
Scottsdale Community College  
Musical Theatre Announces AUDITIONS

WED & THURS, JANUARY 18 & 19, 2023
5PM to 9PM | SCC PAC (Performing Arts Center)

CALL BACKS | Saturday, January 21, 2023 | SCC PAC | 10AM to 1PM
Based loosely on Giacomo Puccini’s La Boheme, RENT follows a year in the life of a group of  
impoverished young artists and musicians in New York City’s Lower East Side, during the late  
1980s HIV/AIDS crisis. The physical and emotional complications of the disease permeate the lives 
of the characters, as they struggle with addictions, gender/sexual identity, family issues, and the 
rising cost of rent. The plot unfolds as these young bohemian friends negotiate their dreams,  
relationships, and conflicts in this groundbreaking pop-rock musical, while the audience sees the 
story through the eyes of a filmmaker, lawyer, professor, musicians and performers.

AUDITION REQUIREMENTS: Please prepare a one-minute to ninety second song that highlights the 
strength of your voice, plus a one to two minute acting monologue. Your audition should showcase 
character versatility, facial expression, comedic skills, physicality, and vocal range. An accompanist 
will be provided. Call Backs will include reading and singing from the script, and a short dance  
routine. Please wear comfortable shoes for movement.

CONTACT FOR AUDITION APPOINTMENT: kira.rugen@scottsdalecc.edu

CAST/CREW MUST REGISTER FOR MUP/THP 270 
MUP/THP 270 (Musical Theatre Workshop 33024/33025) runs from  
1/18/2023 to 4/22/2023. (Everyone registered for the class will be  
involved in the production).

REHEARSALS: Variable by week and by character/role. Generally  
M-TH from 6-9 p.m. with additional dates and time commitment  
required closer to show opening.

FIRST DAY OF CLASS (SCRIPT READ-THROUGH): January 23, 2023.

PERFORMANCE DATES IN THE SCC PAC: 
April 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 at 7:30 p.m. and April 22 matinee at 2 p.m. 
April 21 at 11 a.m. High School Student Matinee Performance.

For more 
information 

scan the 
QR code

bit.ly/scc-musical-theatre

RENT  is presented through special  
arrangement with Music Theatre  
International (MTI). All authorized  

performance materials are also supplied 
by MTI. http://www.mtishows.com

The Maricopa County Community College District (MCCCD) is an EEO/AA institution and an equal opportunity employer of 
protected veterans and individuals with disabilities. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, or national origin. A lack of English language skills 
will not be a barrier to admission and participation in the career and technical education programs of the District. 
The Maricopa County Community College District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
disability or age in its programs or activities. For Title IX/504 concerns, call the following number to reach the appointed 
coordinator: (480) 731-8499. For additional information, as well as a listing of all coordinators within the Maricopa College 
system, visit http://www.maricopa.edu/non-discrimination.
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